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About the artist                                         
Mimi Pacheco, born in New York City, is a  
professional Artist, with international exposure, 
and an insightful teacher.  Exposed early in life 
to the versatilities of different cultures Mimi 
accredits her artistic vision and passion to the 
amalgamation of foreign cultures. As a child, 
she was always drawing, painting, and creating 

something from anything.  Art and her Faith was her con-
stant.   
 
Advised to pursue a career in fine art, she initially pursued 
the Architecture program at Arizona State University.            
Although she found architecture inspiring, she was clearly 
focused on creatively expressing her perceptions,                   
understanding art concepts, and honing her artistic skills.  
 
Mimi found meaning and purpose in a fine art career.     
Motivated by a powerful inspiration,                                              
“Be true to yourself, for only you and our Creator are solely 
present on the instant of your death”. 
Mimi was compelled to follow her calling and pursue a   
career in Fine Arts.  She transferred to Parson’s School  
of Design, New York City, New York .  Mimi received a BFA 
and Master’s degree in Fine Arts and Education:                                       
Parson’s School of Design in NYC ; Parson’s in Paris;  L’Ecole 
de Beaux Artes;  Kean University. 
 
For over twenty–seven years, Mimi is committed to painting, 
developing her life’s work, and fulfilling commissions.  
 
“I am inspired and challenged as an artist, to perpetually 
explore, search, and analyze, universal truths namelessly , 
hidden in all that we see. My work intimately connects me 
with life and boldly exemplifies all elements seen and          
unseen. Art is the symphony of life. I believe we are all 
linked, and under the gentle canopy of life’s universal truths,  
we exist eternally. ”  
 
With tremendous pleasure and gratification Mimi teaches 
and shares her fine art knowledge and experience with   
students age 6-adults.  
 
”Using age appropriate discretion, my method  of teaching 
art focuses on skill development, training the artistic eye, 

gaining a creative voice, and confidence in expression. 
I believe we have the free will to share of ourselves. I feel 
blessed to teach Art.”   
 

                           

  

   

Summer art camp Year round 

Where all creative possibilities are actualized

Original Paintings 
Custom Murals                                                     

For your home and business 

Fine Art Academy            
2D and 3D Art Classes               
Specialty workshops            

Adults, Teens and children 
Professional Artist                                       

Mimi Pacheco                                                                                                                                                                          

Phone: 610 392 3701             
Email: theartworkstudio@gmail.com    

www.theartworkstudio.net 



The Artwork Studio  Academy  
Located in Lower Macungie, PA. is the art studio of 
professional Artist and Fine Art Teacher, Mimi 
Pacheco. Anyone, at any age, can learn to create Art. 
Academy offers Year round studio art classes,       
workshops and summer art programs;                         
For ages (6 - adult) Academy provides more than a fine 
art education; Using age appropriate discretion,       
academy’s method of teaching art focuses on                   
self-confidence, skill  development, training the        
artistic eye, and cultivating a creative voice. It instills 
in each student, self-assurance and the skills necessary 
to actualize their potential and creative vision.           
Academy generates a fun, welcoming environment 
where students discover their own      creative path. In 
our art classes the focus is in the  process, the fun, the 
serenity, and the gratification of creating art.            
The finished product is the footprint and testimony of 
the effort exerted.  

ACADEMY STUDIO  I* II *III *IV *V ADULT AND TEEN  
CLASS                                                                                                                                                       
A school year Art program encompassing every aspect 
of artistic development. On a technical level,  Academy 
explores the fundamentals of drawing,  Painting and 
sculpture.  All Students, are taught basic techniques 
using step-by-step instruction.  Each class sequentially 
taps on a variety of topics emphasizing individual  
expression. Art history and aesthetics are incorporated 
into the curriculum.  

STUDIO I  and  II                                                                             
this class invites all creative possibilities focusing and 
encouraging self confidence.  Each child receives         
individual  attention and step by step instruction.   
Students draw, paint, sculpt and design in a variety of 
multi-media. Your child will find new ways to express 
themselves artistically and explore inventive ideas                                                                       
using basic shapes, line, movement, shading,                   
proportions, composition, and concepts.         
Specialized art classes help children develop:  
*Art history awareness   *Imagination    *Art skills    
*Problem solving   *Fine motor skills     *Creativity 
Each exciting and fun hands–on project is filled with 
imaginative experiences. Projects include inspiration 
from different artists, nature, and design. Your child 
will explore art and develop important school              
readiness skills such as fine motor skills, cognitive 
skills and the ability to listen and follow directions.          
In the process of producing art, students expand  
their minds and develop self  esteem.  
 
 
 

 

STUDIO  III *IV *V ADULT AND TEEN  CLASS   

The curriculum reinforces creative identification and 
approaches to higher level problem solving. By     
understanding and  appreciating individual                  
differences, students become self-directed learners  
and subsequently high achievers. The basic fact to 
drawing is, all forms start as simple shapes and then 
mature with details. Students train their eye to            
understand what they see accurately, and relate it to 
represent what the eye has seen, consequently           
learning to draw realistically. Each project integrates 
techniques learned in previous  lessons. This enables a 
strong foundation, applying art skills, and techniques. 
Students draw, paint and sculpt fun and exciting  
subjects while exploring techniques  Master artist use.  

All Students explore drawing and painting mediums 
like graphite, charcoal, pen and ink, pastels, watercol-
ors, acrylics, oils, and sculpture mediums such as clay, 
paper mache, wax, polymers, plaster, wires, wood, 
chip board, etc. The primary emphasis is on             
conceptual and expressive applications of different 
Media. Each project presents specific challenges to 
each student. Hence stimulating their abilities and 
interests. This offers the broadest range of technical 
experience in each medium. Ultimately students of all 
ages develop the ability to create in any 2D and 3D 
media in any subject.                                                     
Students create artwork using a variety of 2D and 3D 
subject matter: still-life, landscapes, seascapes, archi-
tecture , the figure, portraiture, animals , fantasy ani-
mation and creatures, and more. Once students are 
proficient in their artistic skills, they progress in self- 
directed projects, continually receiving individualized 
instruction.                                                                          
The process of creating art and achieving a finished 
product, stimulates the brain’s creative  networks, 
producing, proven, quicker and better problem         
solving responses.  Students gain focus,  perseverance, 
and self-confidence in themselves and their work. 
Students find themselves believing it is possible to 
achieve their goals.                                                           
"Create Art -a professional career - a lifelong hobby ."  

  

2018-2019                                                       

September-June                 

Academy classes:  
• Open space environment 
• Individualized instruction 
• Make up classes included for illness, and sports.    
                                                                        
Studio VI Adult class  

• Individualized instruction in a group environment.  

• Guided concentration devolvement.  

• 9 weeks per session  rolling admission 
 

 Studio V Teen class  

• Group environment with individualized instruction.  

• Guided concentration devolvement,  

• heighten self  expression .    

• AP studio art coaching Art  Portfolio   

• groundwork included   
                                                                                               

Studio IV All supplies inc  Studio style. Middle school                               

Studio III All supplies inc  4th grade/5th grade.                                                

Studio II All supplies inc  1st grade /2nd grade/. 3rdgrade                                 

Studio I  All supplies inc  kindergarten 
grade  
 

Academy classes  studio I, II, III, IV,V Is for the 
fiscal school year. Academy’s Tuition is divided into 
three equal scheduled parts. first payment is due upon 
registration. Guarantees enrollment.   

studio VI Adults    ***($360 per session)                                            

studio V Teens $360-9th class card, 10th class free )(10 for 9 )                                              

 studio IV  ***(3 payments of $270)                                            

Studio III  ***(3 payments of  $250)                                                     

Studio II   ***(3 payments of  $250)                                                       

Studio I  ***((3 payments of  $220)       

*first payment due upon registration. Guarantees enrollment 

  for information and schedule                                                                           

               www. theartworkstudio.net    

610 -392 -3701                                                                                                                  
theartworkstudio@gmail.com                                                                            

 

Traditional             And Modern techniques 
Pencil Clay Installation art 
Pastel, Charcoal Oil pastel Assemblage (art) 
Pen and ink Collage New media art 
Watercolor  Drawing Land art 
Acrylic paint Glass art Fashion design 
Egg Tempera carving material 20th century  

Oil paint Found objects   
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